Click4Warranty applaud Citroen’s extended warranty
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Leading UK car warranty provider, Click4Warranty, comments on Citroen’s further extended warranty
across C3, C4 and C5 models.
Citroen has made the decision to extend its already industry-leading six-year warranty. This is so it
covers its entire passenger line up. This is a progression from their DS, and Grand C4 Picasso ranges
which introduced the scheme earlier this year.
The only vehicle to retain its previous three-year warranty is the light commercial Berlingo. The C3
light hatch, C4 small hatch and C5 mid-size sedan and wagon models will be covered by the full six-year,
unlimited kilometre warranty.
This six-year term also includes capped price servicing and roadside assistance. It is fully transferable
between vehicle owners also.
If the Citroen vehicle requires repair or replacement as a result of a manufacturing or material defect
within the warranty period, the part will be repaired or replaced free of charge by an authorised dealer.

Citroen’s warranties stands alone compared to other automakers. It is one of the only companies to
offer a six-year warranty period. Many manufacturers offer five-year terms, but the French brand covers
double the three-year industry standard.
Even after a six-year extended warranty, many customers may still want to take up a new warranty. There
are a number of different warranties which can be provided independently or from place of purchase. It is
important to make sure that your warranty is right for you and your vehicle. They can offer you the same
benefits as your original warranty, and are, therefore, a worthwhile investment.
A spokesperson from Click4Warranty, stated: ‘Car manufacturers providing this kind of extended warranty
is fantastic for customers. Especially for those who are using their vehicles on a day to day basis for
work purposes. The unlimited kilometre warranty means that those who put their vehicles to full use can
still reap the benefits of an extended warranty. This release is fantastic for Citroen.
'There are still many car manufacturers who only prove three-year warranties with capped mileage. When
your warranty runs out, or is not covered for specific problems, this could leave you in a sticky
financial situation. At this point, you are able to purchase a separate contract depending on your
vehicles condition. At Click4Warranty, we understand that drivers need a warranty which fits their
vehicle and specific needs.’
Click4Warranty is recognised as the nation’s original and best warranty
(http://www.click4warranty.co.uk/default.aspx?tracker=AFFILIATEFUTURE) provider. Highly respected and
trusted, the UK based firm has delivered thousands of innovative products over the past 20 years to a
profile of very satisfied customers. Click4Warranty is the only online provider focused on providing
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quality, flexible insurance products to our consumers. As well as being FCA registered the company is
also a member of the Financial Ombudsman service (FOS) and the Financial Services Compensation Scheme
(FSCS).
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